
North Western Territory.
This Territory in 1800 comprised Within

its limits the present States of Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan and. Wisconsin, and con-
tained at that time 50,240 inhabitants, while
the aggregate population Of these • States
in 1850 was 4.323,130. All history does
not contain on record nn instance of us
large and as rapid an increase in population
and wealth, during the s4unt period of fifty
years, ns this Territory "North-west of the
Ohio litrer" fdrnishes.

In the year of Grace 1799, and of the In-
dependence of the United States of Ameri-
ca the twenty-first, John Adams, as Chief

;Magistrate, commissioned Jacob Burnet,
James Findley,. Henry Vandebergh, Rob-
ert.Oliver and Daniel Vance as members of
the first Legislative Council of thel'errito-
ry “North-west of the Ohio River."

Judge Vanderbcrgh, late of the ancient
.'City of Vincennes, Ind., and now deceased

was the President of the Council, and ;.he
author of ,the first Legislative "Address to

i arrhor_y»—'L'his-Ad-
'dress

his-A
'dress is note-worthy, as exhibiting the con-
dition, resources and expectations of the
,Territory fifty years ago, and is an honest
disclosure of the enduring foundations upon
which the unprecedented prosperity of these
States Were laid, by the founders thereof.—
It is dated I),c. IS 1790, and after alluding
to the "arduous task" of framing laws to
'protect the rights and property of men se:lW
tered over so "extensive a tract of country."
proceeds and concludes as follows :

'di must have been easily forseen that
'the expenses rising on ()lir entering upon
the present stage of Imvertiment would he
considerable. provide for these expen-
ses a Land tax prest tits itself as the prim ipal
if not the only oljr ct of which «e could
avail ourselves for this purpose. We con-
ceive this the least burden-some to thel eat-
est class of citizens, as no small portion wil!
be paid by persons living without the Terri-
tory owning large tracts of land within.

'Our soil, climate and navigable waters.
_.„present to the mind o_l' observation and

contemplation the most pleasing views and
prospects of the future greatness and im-
portance of the American Empire; but to
realize these advantages, exerituns must be
made which are within the power of an in-
dustrious, enterprising and enlightened peo-
ple. Let the present generation set the ex-
ample b)' discountenancing idleness and d is-
tdpation, and on the °door hand by encour-
aging. industry frugality, temperance, and
every in-ind virtue—and inn few years the
desert will disappear before the hands of in•
dustry, the fields will be covered with flocks
and the face of nature ill bossoin like roses:

"Religion, nor y nod knowledge are
necessary to all good government say the
venerable (tamers of our Constitution and
to this great truth every man of liberal in-
formation will subscribe. The li bora I grants
of land from the United States for the pur-
pose of erecting nod endowing an Univer-
sity and other Seminaries of renrninff—for
private schools and for the support of relig-
ion—are advantages superior in these ret-
pects to those any other country can boast
of. and no time will be lost in bringine• these
advanuurres into actual operation. these
advantages let us contribute, as far as we
are able, that wisdom. •Ifnowled‘re and vir-
tue may be widely diffused ; let us incul-
cate the principle of humanity. benevolence,
himesty and puntually in dealing ; sinceri-
ty chastity and all social afil•ctioti. Let it
be remembered that the foundation of public
prosperity and happiness Must. be laid in
private families—every well ordered family
is a little amiable community—and a great
community made of such families must he-
prosperous and happy at home and respec-
ted ftbroad."

Fifty years two, within the present
.of the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Alich-
.i.mn and Wisconsin, there were only 50,-
(100 inhabitants ; and the log cabins of the
enterprising pioneers and frontier settlers of
this North-western Tel ritury were few and
far between. Then there were only about
rOOO acres of improved land in the Terri-
tory,—the prairieS and forests, the rivers
and lakes of this "extensive tract of coun-
try" were mostly in the undisturbed and un-
disputed possession of untamed savage moo
and wild buitsts. Then the Indian trials,
the bridle-paths and bark canoes, were the
only signs of "internal improvements," and
the only guides 'and mean's of internal corn-.
intmication. Indeed "this part of the Amer-
ic,lM Empire" was then almost an uninhab-
ited and unimproved "tract of country," and
school-houses, churches, canals.. railways
steamboats and telegraphic wires— there
were none. . But there was a rich and pro-
ductive soil, exhaustless mineral deposits,
genial and healthful climate, long rivers and
inland seas— there were also a few thou-
sand of hardy Pioneers—"littie amiable com-
reunites,' of "well ordered private familes."
, And now, in 1552, this North-western
Territory comprises four States, containing
'about 4,500,000 people entitled to 4.S Rep-
‘resentati ves ; has '2:1,000,000 of acres of im-
proved land ; raised in 1850, 40,000,000
bushels of wheat, 177,000,000 bushels of
Earn, 2.1,500,000 pounds of cheese, and 07,-
000,000 pounds of butter. It has AlcAd-
atnized roads, canals and railroads made and
being made throughout each State with hun-
dreds of elegant steamers plying upon its
rivers and lakes, telegraphic, communica,
tions between all other portion of the States,
with churches, colleges and school-houses
Sufficient and convenient for the education
of the millions. Yes,. these "great (State)
eommunities" were founded by, and their
present prosperity and happiness are based
hpon, the early labors and influences of
ihose energetic pioneer settlers—those fe w
Awell ordered fatniles." And. by "encour-
aging industry frugality, temperance and
every other moral •virtue," the wilderness
has disappeared ; the prairies hills and val.
leys are "covered with flocks,". and this por-
tion of • the. American Empire now "blos-
toms like the rose."
igrA Bill passed.the Maryland Legislature

tho circulation of ,notes of a less
donoinination than $5 after Octant neXt.

From the Rocky Mountains.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia

News, writing from St. Louis under date
of April 24,. says:

A party of fur traders arrived in this city
last evening from Fort George, on the up-
per Misouri. They made the entire trip in
twenty-eight days. in a moderate-sized skiff:
There has been an 'occasional skirmish du-
ring the winter between the Blackfeet and
Upson()lra or Crow Indians. The former
occupy the territory upon Maria's river,and
extreme northern branch of the Missouri—-
the latter claim only the valley of the Yel-
low Stone, which iseireunlvaluted by a range
of the-Black Hills on the east and the cen-
tral ridge of the Rocky Mountains on the
MEI

These skirmishi s were of course not very
bloody, b.nause in the winter season Indian
war parties are compelled to travel on foot,
their horses being 'placed in the thickets
near the streams, to subsist themselves un-
till the grins starts up in the spring 111111
llinnetaxes—illemvtlitat4v—below-the-nortirof

California 150 Years Ago

MZMEMI nt we found two
the Yellow Stone, the A rdrares, at the ex- ! of deer that we knew nothing of ; one is as
treme northern bend of the Missouri, where large as a calf, having the head of a sing,
Lewis and Clarke wintered in Ibol, the the horns of a ram, and the hoof of an ox,
Teton Cessiton and Sauntre Crows, in the t and a speckled tail ; the other resemble
vicinity of the great Bend; the ()gaily, Bru- sheep; but have more wool. As for fowls,
al, Yanton Yantonan, bands of the Sioux there are in California all that there are in
;catered from the AI issouri to Fort Laramie Mexico and New Spain. The sea affords
on the Platte. and the Pawnees adjacent to plenty of good fish—pilchards, anchovies.
the Grand Island, where Fort Kearny is and tunnies, which last are caught with thi
situated have all, pissed the winter in peace hands. The shores are covered with heaps
and as much quiet us could be expected of shells. Salt is produced from pits ; it is
from improvident tribes who are sorely pees- j bright as chrystal, and so hard it is neces-
sed for food durin” the winter season. sary to break it with hammers. The coasts

The traders state that there will he fewer
lulhilo brought in this season than has been
briowu for a nundd r of years. reason,
I have no doubt, is that the buffalo, since
the opening of the emigrants' road, have
been driven southnard iFlloTexas and New-
Mexicv. Previous to their departure they
received rims from the posts on the Platte
and the trading houses on the Cheyenne and
13var vers.—Nothing had occu red of Itioch
interest at either_uf_those_places. In descen-
ding the river they were frozen up and de-
tained five days at the mouth of the L'.Eau
gni Court River, where they suffered con-
siderable.in consequence of being unable to
find game. It is sopposed here that from
10,000 to 30,000 emigrants to California
will cross the plains (luring the present sea-
son. A few loiterers vet remain here. A
week hence we shall have seen the last of
than I apprehend greatsulteringamongthembecause of their ignorance of the method of
lilting out lOr cuch an expedition and their
reckless and improvident temper. .

Our business has been very brisk and
profimble the presentsprings() far, and bus-
iness !nen think that their prospects of solid
remuneration during the coining year are
(bawling. l'roduce shipped south will be-
On to yield returns in a week• or two, and
this will give additional life and activity to
trade.

Fearful Famine in Germany.
A.iletter in the London Times says :

l'onr Southern and Central Germany, still
suffering from the recent political convul-
sions, has now in addition been visited by
disease and famine." The places alluded
to in the letter are Wurtemburg in Bavaria
Grand Duchy of I:laden, Nassau, and the
northeast Dart of Duchy of Hesse, of which
the writer saes:

-In these ItTlcalities whole villages are be-
tt in deserted for want Of food ;their ti nfortu ne-
ate inhabitants, who in time of comparative
prattpi rity have hat a scanty and miserable
existe.nce, have been wanting their staple
food—potatoes. In othttr parts trade is
standing still ; of IS,OOO looms, in a single
province in Ilavoria, almost exclusively in-
habited by weavers, not half are at full work.
The people ate deprived alike of the produc-
tions of nature and the fruits of Industry ;

and. to consutninate wretchedness and de-
spair and an extreme dearth of provisions,
whole herds of cattle and sheep are !idled
by a rapidly spreading disease. All feelings
of human nature begin to be 'mire and more
perverted nod convulsed. The most loath-
some food, meat infested by murrain, is ea-

erly' sought after; in some instances dogs
have been slaughtered ravenously devoured
by a famishing population. lu one case, in'
Wurtemburg, a d og buried for some days
has been dug up. and what will scarcely
appear credible the flesh in its advanced
state of decomposition has been actually
made use of as food."

are famous for the pearl, fishery.. 1 doubt
not but there are comes to he found in sev-
eral places, ifthey were thought for; since
the country is tinder the same degree as the
provinces of einalito and Sonora. Yet the
CalifOrMaus, amidst this plenty and riches

•of their country, content themselves with
whit is only necessary (or life. The inland

• parts of this region, towards the north, are
are very populous. The common employ-

. ment.of and women is spinning ;- they
make their thread of long plafits, or else of
a cotton-like substance found in,the shells of
some sorts of fruit. They have a (Treat dial
of liveliness, and are nifturally addicted to
raillery, but we found no form of govern-
ment or religion.

Political Maxims.
Politics used to be a science, it is now

nothing more than a gann
Trickery used to be regarded as a despi-

cable expedient to gain a position of trust.
honor or profit ; now it is the only expedient
to which politicians have recourse.

. Integrity and ability were once regarded
. as a necessary prerequisite for a candidate
asking office to possess; now effiontery and
presumption, based upon a broad foundation
of ignorance, are the most successful compe-

i titors for places of profit.
Duplicity and deceit in theordinary afrti rs

'; of life are' reprehended as they deserve
but in politicans deceit and duplicity have
become characteristic attributes.

Principles were once regarded as the
test of a man's political standing ; now
political principles are themselves judged
by private opinion, and every man's say so
is a standard.

The first principles of every science are
as immutable as truth itself ; yet in the
science of polities but few scent willing to
acknowledge the immutability of any prin-
ciple. As soon as any doctrine becomes
expedient, it is at once adopted as a princi-
ple .until expediency makes it necessary
to make a change.

Principles before Men was once the pop-
ular motto of politicial parties ; now Men
first, and. Principles afterwards is the basis
of party or-utilization.

In theory the r cople are acknowleged as
as the basis and source of political power ;
in practice they are regarded as only neces-
sary to ratify and confirm the nominations
made by political tricksters.

Political faith in certain principles was
once a test of gond standing in any party ;
now the most heterodox and opposit opini!ms
are held by men claiming the rights and
privilges of membership in the same party ;

and it frequently occurs that they who have
departed the !mists ilitanco (ruin political
orthodoxy are they who we hovered with
the gifts which were once bestowed upon
fidelity to principle.

Chloroform.
This, the writer says explains the reason

why Germans in yet unheard of numbers
are literally besieging .every port available
for emigration. Hunger knowseo patrio-
tism. and save the poor is the anxious cry
repeated from village to village brhundreds
and thettsands, and is driving them to search
for a home in foreign and distant countries.

The London Lancet says there are two
'nodes of administering chloroform ; one
consists in using a small quantity of it, to
be inhaled in a very short time, with hardly
any admixture at atmospheric air. Pa-
tients are in this manner quickly rendered
insensible. The method is dangerous ; and
though but comparatively few accidents
have occured, the latter have struck such
terror into the practitioners and members- of
the communi;y that this mode should never
be followed. Chloroform should first be
inhaled with a large quantity of atmospher-
ic air; respiration should he allowed to go
on regularly and nOrtnally, the chloroform
is then. gradually inhaled in.a more.concen•totted form, and left off as soon as any un-
pleasant symptoms occur. Eight or ten
minutes and front three to five drachms are
thus employed in obtaining anwthesis ; but
this loss of time and chloroform is made up
in the absence of danger. Operations of
the most delicate kind can thus be carried
on for a whole hour; much as three ounces
or more of chloroform are.consumed, and no
accidents occurs:

Daring Robbery in Longswamp.
On Sunday, the 9th inst., a bold robbery

was perpetrated at the dwelling-house of
Mr. John Jones, in Longswamp township,
by some unknown rooms. It appears that
Mr Jones had some $.254 in silver, gold and
bank.notes,.to.gether with notes of hand and
other papers, locked up in the drawer of a
bureau. On the day named he and his
whole family left borne to attend the conse-
cration of a Church in the neighborhood,
and as was their usual practice when going
abroad, concealed the door-key under a
milk-jar in the yard. During their absence,
the key was taken from its hiding place, the
house entered and all the money and papers
abstracted from the bureau drawer. A sil-
ver watch, that hung at the wall, was left
untouched. It is suspected that the person
or persons who committed the robbery, were
acquainted with the house. Mr. Jones is a
worthy and . industrious man altogether de-
pendent on his daily labor for support ; and
therefore this loss falls heavily upon him.—
Reading Gazelle. • •

IZXlll Itoaa
A Charter having been granted by the

Legislature of Pennsylvania, incorporating
the "Norristown and Freetnansburg Rail
road Company." A meeting of the commis-
sioners . named in said bill, will be held at
Tylursville, on Saturday the 6th day of June,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., all persons favorable to
the. construction of said road are requested
to attend. . • • MANY CITIZE:NS.
• May 2t; 1.9 •

rrlife have advices from London, down
to the Bth instant. Money..continued easy
at 14. toll per aentunt, with large urietnploy-
ed

MARRIED
About the year 1701, a missionary nom-, On the 23d of May, by the 'Rev. Mr.

ed Francis Pedro Pocola, published a des- Joshua Yeager, Nathaniel Ilillig,as,toMiss
Elemina .deker, both of Allentown.cription of California, from which we ex-

tract the following scientific statement :

The climate is very healthy. Along the MED.
coast the heat is great, and it seldom rains ; On the :10th of April, in Lynn township,
but the air of the inland is more temperate. of consumption, - Abraham Faxtheinter,
In April, May, and June there falls with aged GI ye ars.
dew a sort of manna, which congeals on the In Bethlehem Boromih. on the Kith of
leaves of reeds—sweet as sugar, though not May, Christian Luekeitbach, Esq., in the
so white. The country abounds in large 70th wear of his age.
plains, pleasant valleys, and excellent pus-In ßethlehem township, on the 15th of
tures ; the rivers contain plenty of fish, es- May , Mrs. Mary, wife of Joseph Jones,agedpecially xicamt.s and cra \I fish. On the IJ2 years.
mountains are inescales all the year round. .1n the 12th of May, in Lower Maeungy,besides figs of dill:lrent colors, pistachios OF billionsfever, Bmtie/ Feuewer, aged 3.1(Pistacia vera.) and Palo Santo. The na•
tives feed on fourteen hinds of grain's, t urd years. . . . . .
make bread of the yynca ; skirrets (slum -
sisarum.) a silt cirs of red strawberry and 114 a, a,l CII t ,

mammoth citrons and watermelons also
abound. The land is to good. most plants moo' 139, North Third Street,
bear three times n year. Th j:ltnn..tals_tult_. l3i r 5 tatii_EAce.__AND—LtNt:,

PHILADELPHIA.
CHARLES ALLIIIOND,

ProprietorsDAVID STEM,

These gentlemen take great pleasure to
inform their friends and the public in gen-
eral, that they have taken the above named

•

al well-known and de-
.ervedly popular

417:'.1'` EAGLE HOTEL/
.

situate in the most bus-
tiSnieo ni.-LIJ mess part of the city,

which they have fined
tip with enuirly new Furniture and Bed-
ding of a superior quality.

linn,it has also been. renovated and
improved in a manner, which will compare
favorably with the list clues Howls in the
city, and cannot fail to give satisfaction to
those who may patronize their establish-
ment.

rirTheir Table will always be supplied
with the choicest and twist wholesome pro-
visions-the-marlterafFords. and their Bar,
with the purest and best liquors. The sta-
bling beloMring to their house, is good and
extensive, and will be supplied with the
best provender, and attended by careful
homlers.

Nothing in short, shall be left undone to
make their Guests comfortable, and they
(Litter themselves, that by strict attention to
business, they will merit and receive a lib-
eral share of public encouragement

Philad., Nlay 27

Another Grand Exhibition,
lireatattracti-an— at the New ('(-h

or the "Red_ sign," opposite Seider's llutel,
J. W. (iuunn, has just received another

splendid assortment of Ladies I )ress Goods
consisting. in putt of

Berrtgeg, Beruge De Lains, Mous.
De Beruge, AT. 4.e.,. . . . .

If-thil

which he is prepared to sell at prices lower
then these articles have ever before been of-
fered and ,olicits a call from allat the old stand.

ayas 12 asols
Just received another large lot of the above
article, which will be sold at greatly re-
duced prices, corner Wilson's Row.

Nhy. 27
J. \V. CJEWL3I3

acotioacoal,
T—Onl

An election tor Seven Directors, of the
"Allentown Irtin Company, to serve for I'2
months, will he held nt their office; No 5,
Walnut street, Philadelphia, on Thursday,
the . 17th day of June next, at I() o'clock
in the forenoon.

By Order ql the Boards
F. CABOT, Serreidry.

Ma' '2 7
a.sAgrieuitural Meeting.

Tuu utlicers and Executive Committee
of the "Lehigh County Agricultural Socie-
ty" will meet at the Lloose of .flaron Guth,
in South Whitehall township, Lehigh coun-
ty, on Saturday, the sth of June next; at
10 o'clock in the Corenoon, Punctual atten-
dance is requested as business of importance
is to be transacted.

Enwmu) ont.ER, President.
May 27

•

Doctor William J. Rona.
Having rc-turned to Allentown,

Woffers his- professional services to

k his friends and the public. Office
at his residence, in Hamilton street,

south side, first corner below Pretz, Guth
& Co's. Store, in Allentown.

February 19,

.7. 19e P'criii .11aris,
11-ly

ATTORNEY 411;.'COUNNELLOR AT ratty
Office in the room one door east of Lewis

Smith's Drug Store, formerly occupied by
H. E. Wright, Esq.

Lti?'lllr. Davis can be consulted in both
langung,es.

•May - 13, 1852 ¶—6 rn

Valuable Property
AT

PillaVilTIE MILE.
The subscriber now•oll'ers at private sale

the property situate at the south east corner
of wamilton and Margaret Streets., in the
Borough of Allentown.

The improvements consist of a large and
convenient

v Brick. Mansion House,
" ' built in the most substantial and fin-

ished manner, and surrounded by beautiful
Shade Trees. It occupies with the ground
attached, one entire square, 240 feet front
and 480 feet deep. A. brick stable, Ice
house, and other out buildings aro upon the
grounds convenient to the house.

The house Will be sold if desirable with
part of the ground., The title is unques-
tionable, and: payments will be made easy:

Eli J. Saeger, agent for
M. T. DALE. .

AllentOtYn; ian: 8, 185

~~~w

Allentown Academy.
The Summer Term of the Institution

will begin on the 11th of May, under the
charge of J. N. Gregory, A. M. Principal
with able mid accomplished assistants.

Mrs. Emily Dunbar Gregory Teacher of
Vocal and Instrumental Music.

Miss Jane Gregory, Principal of the Fe•
tnale Department.

The instruction in French will combine
the advantages of 011endorff '3 Method (Val-
ue) and that of Professor Picot.

Italian according to the systems of 01.
lendorfl and Robello.

The rates of Tuition will remain as an-
t:mulct' d in the last annual Catalogue.

The Teachers have been bred to the pro.
fession and have wrought together success-
fully foe years. Other Assistants will be en-
gaged as they may be rt quired and thorough
instruction given in all the branches of a
complete academical education. .

NlLL.G.Legar_y_,_brings...to_the_,res penal blo_i.
dui ies of his station, fourteen years' practical
experience in his calling, having fitted ma-
ny young gentlemen for College and for
mercantile life, having commenced and
finished the school education of many. young
ladies; and he invites from the citizens of Al-
lentown and Lehigh county a support corres-
pending ta the just appreciation they enter-
tain of the advantages of a good school;
that the steady r .rowth Of the institution in
Usefulness and credit so happily commenced
under the auspices of the late popular Prin.
cipal may continue to the honor of the coin-

! munity.
May 6, liff- :3m

The Navigation Opened!

IV t " wr4,y-"N4r ikl•i.L'e-14,1 "

Phuudaphia,./m.i.town, ti itfauch chunk
TRANSPORTITION LINE.

For transporting merchandize between
Philadelphia, New Elope, Easton, Free.
aumsburg, Bethlehem, Allentown, Weiss:
port,-Mauch- Ch unk and-White -Haven, and
all intermediate places along the Delaware
and Lehigh Canals ; shipped from Third
Wharf, below Vine street, on the Delaware.

They being new beginners, hope by
careful and prompt attention to their busi-
ness to get a liberal share of patronage.

The proprietors have large and commit-
dious-Store-flouses-m-all-the-above-named
stopping places.

Ecum. Loso. IS:: Co. Proprietors.
G Is ,V S:

Stephen Long,, Philadelphia,
Samuel L. t /pie, New !lope,
G. V. bleusel, Easton,
G. & A. Bachman, Preemansburg,
Charles Seider, Bethlehem,
William Hecker, Allentown, •
Lewis Weiss, Weissport,
Robert Klotz, blanch Chunk,
A. Pardee & Co., tWelton,
lomat & Blakeslee, \V bite (limn,

March 9.5. Ig--4.1m

OZ.IOC•CO:7A)G,DO:I7COnOnrotV=iO,IIC,"I,,);:)et,
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f 3 A few doors below the (: er- 2
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Ererge Two Story House
)14(.0 Pga

A Inro3 and commodious Two
"g.- .. 11.f?„,Ani Story Brick 1)Well•n4 , (MSC, wis h11 • 1t I

••■'l, Uen Iron/ baseinent, situate in•4,lfy,i,
east Hamilton sum., in the Bor-

ough of Allentown, lately occupied by Jas.
Roney, one door east of4)r. John Romig.

For further information•apply to •
ELI J. SAEGER.

Allentown, April 22. ¶—3w

Wonderful are the Works ofNature
The people say that I have the best and

cheapest Groceries in town. I believe it,
for the,quantity sold is evidence of the fact.
Farmers, remember this lact ; to be found
at the old corner, opposite Mr. Seiders Ho-
tel. J. W. GRUBB.

Allentown, Alay 13, 1859 11-Gm

ac0Q,11(0,214
Notice is hereby given, that the store

books of the firm of Samson, Wagner Go.
ore put into my hands for collection. Those
who know themselves indebted to said firm,
will please cull at my office, in west Ham-
ilton street, for settlement, within two week's
from the date hereof, if they wish to save
costs. J. F. Runt:, J. P.

Allentown, May 20, 1852 ¶-3w

J. F. Halbach,
Justice of the Peace.

Takes this method to inform the public
in general. that he has removed, his (Mice
to Elarrisson street, East AllentoWn, oppo;
site Mr. William Flecicer, where he will at-
tend to all business appertaining and en-
trusted to him, with punctually and recti-
tude. , • .

Instruments of Writing, such as, Deeds
Morgages, Bonds, or Power of Attorney's
to Germany, will be neatly and correctly ex-
ecuted by him. • .

iltireepectfully solicits the pationaic of
the Public. • • . • •

East Allentown, May 13, 1862:. 1-31n,

lIVIt a 11V12 a
• The undersigned hereby inform the chi.
zens of.Allemown, that. they .have built
large Ice House, , and are now prepared tq
furnish, every morning a supply of clean
ice,.thongh the whole.season.-

They , would. also inform the citizens
Allentown and vicinity that a supply.of ice
to preserve-the dead can ut.alt titnes, be had
by calling, at their office, in Enat,Allentown.

Customers in town, will IN supplied reg-
'liar every morning at their docra. ,

',They rualte. it a. point punctually,tq.
serve.those who may favoi them with thelr
ctstom. •

" JOHN'G. SCHIIIIPH.
CARPER I%LECIENER• '

East Allentown, May 20. 11-211
MEE

"
"

.

prices durrt
ARTICLES. I Per' Allen

Flour Barrel 4 25
Wheat . . .

. 'Bush. 85
Rye 70
Corn I —65
Oats 40
Buckwheat . . 47
Flaxseed . .

. I 1 50
Cloverseed .

. 300
imothyteed i 2 501Potatoes •

• • 80
Salt 401
Butter .. .

Pound{ /0!
1 10,Lard

Tallow .
. . .

Beeswax .. . 221
Ham•—! 121
Flitch

, 101 iTow-yarn. .
.

Eggs i Doz. 10;
-Ry ey---t(4n 11. 22!
Apple Whislcey, 35
Linseed Oil . . 851
Hickory Wood ICord 4 501Hay .. .

. 'lon 14 00;
Egg Coal . . . Ton 350
Nut Coal .. . 2 501
Lump Coal . 13 5O
Plaster .

. • 4 50,CE

Ready Made Clothing Storei
In Allentown !!

.V'ed~~
Adopt this method, to inform their friends

and the public generally, that they hAve
just returned from Philadelphia, with
very heavy stock of

Spring and Su►dnier Goods
of the most fashionable styles, from- all of
which they will make to order and also keep
on hand a large supply of •

Ready-Made -Clothing,
at such prices; as cannot be equalled in any,
establishment in this or any neighboring
town. Their present large Stock of cloth-
ing consists in part of Dress Coats, of eve.!
ry imaginable sty le, for_Springand Summer
wear, l'antaldons,.fancy. and _plain .of all
prices, Summer PantS in great variety
Vests, Satin, fancy and plain, Drawers;
Shirts, Collars, Cravats, &c. &c. all ofwhich
they are determined, to sell at the lowest
prices. It is therefore "money made" to
those who wish to purchase clothing, if they
first call at .Nefigh Breinigt, before they
purchase elsewhere.

Orders of every kind, will be accepteri
with pleasure, and punctually attended to
and as they are Practical Tailors them-
selves, none but the best workManship will
be suffered to pass their hands, so that they
can warrant the clothing, they mantifaCture
in every particuldr.

'Thankful for past favors, they hope by
punctual attendance to business, and dura•
hie job's, they will be able to gain a contin-
uance. of favors from a generous public. ,Allentown, April 15. ¶-3m

Coachmaking Establishment
in 411entoleta.

111 lit
Respectfully annotinces to his friends and

the public in general, that he still continues
on a more extensive scale, the

Conehmalcing Business,
in all its various branches, at his well known,
stand, in west flautilion street, directly op7,
posite Ilagenbuch's hotel, Where he, is al-
ways prepared to mann fitcture to order at.
the shortest vtice, and also keep on hand,

Barourhes, York Wagons,'
4-.44 ROCKAWAYS,

Carryalls, Sulkies, ;c,
which for beauty and durability cannot be.
excelled by any other establishment in the_
county. Ile uses none but the best mate-
rial that can be secured, while his workmen_
are second to none in the state, consequent-
ly he feels assured that the vehicles he turns
out will bear inspection in any community..

lle will warrant his work as it is all done
underhis own supervision. •

Wooden or Iron aXle-trees inanufactured
to order, and all kindS of repairing done in
the neatest, cheapest and most expeditious
manner.

WI-lorses, old vehicles, &c. &c., will ba
taken in exchlinge for wagons.

ThankfUl for past fayors, he hopes that by,
strict attention to business, to merit a contin-
ual increase of public patronage.

May 20 11-3 m
Rakes ! Rakes

Just received n largo lot of Rakes, which
will be sold very cheap at the new cash
store, corner of Wilson's•Row.

J. W. GRUBB.
. .

To the Indies of Allentown.
Wo want all the ladies in Allentown and

its vicinity to call and get a dress of Berage,
Berage de Leine, Lawn, Gingham, or anyr
thing else they may wish, at the now cash
store, corner of Wilson's Row,. the place
just revived. J. W. GRUBB. -

Easton phild

4 00
80
60
60
38
50

1 50
5 50
2 75

50
45
18

12
-22

40
85

4 60
12 00
400
3 00
3 50
4 50

121

4 26
91
72
61

65
1 50
5 20
2 75

7$
30
30

' 20
-23

48
85

6 00
12 00
450

'3 50
300
2 60


